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Magistrate becaiiBe in his opinion that officer could pass an 
adcqn.ate sentence.” The case of QueenSmpress v. Ilavia 
Tella]}OL (I) is to the same effect. I set aside the order of the 
first class Magistrate, dated the l7th of December, 1903, return
ing the case to the Tahsildar Magistrate, and direct that the 
first class Magibtrate dispose of it himself, passing such judg
ment, seiiteiice or order as he thinks fifc and as is according 
to law.
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Befui'e Mr. Justice Burlcitt and Mr, Justice AiJcman.
.TWATA SAHAI (1:)ei?enxiakt) MASIAT KHAN (Piatjttit-f) 

Ji.vpculirm o f  doeroe-—Sale in execution, o f  properlilX^noi helonging to the 
piilqmpnt-delilor—Suit hn owner o f  proj)nrIi/ so sold to recover 2^ossossiQ7i 
—LimUnlion—Jc-t JS'u. X V  o f  1S77 ( Tiidic/n L im ita tinn  A c t) ,  fichediiU 
J  [, a rt i d  PS 13 and 144.
Where ia execution of an ordor under section 412 of the Code of Civ'il 

Procodui'G for paymeut of Court fees certain immovable property vfas sold as 
the pTOyerly of tlio persons liable uxvder sucli otderj wMcli in fact did not 
belong' to tliem, but to a tUlrd person, who had no*notice of the sale, it was 
lishl tli'At tlie true owner o£ the property so sold was competent to treat tlio 
sale as a nullity and to bring his suit foi> reeovory of possession at any tin've 
within 12 years from the date when ho lost possession. MalTcarjun v. Warhar'i
(2) distinguished. Natliu v. Badri D(ut (3), Sahoanl Mao v, MtAminunl 
Susain (4) and SuMdeo Prasad v. Jamna (5) referred to.

T h e  facts out of -which this appeal arose are as follows :— 
The creditors of one l^et Earn instituted a suit against him 

in 1889 and obtained a decree for payment of a sum of money. 
In execution of that decree the decree-holders put up for sale 
certain immovable property belonging to ISfet Ram, and it was 
purchased by one Sanwal, The sale was duly confirmed in 
farair of Sanwal, who was pui into possession on the 12th 
of JTehruary 1890. During the pendency, however, of the 
litigation between Net Earn and his creditors, ISTet Eam had

* Second Appeal No. 68 of 1902, from a decree of Babu Ramdhan Mukcrji, 
Subordinate Judg-e of Bareilly, dated the ISth of October 1901, confirming a 
decree of Pandit Bishambar Nath, Munsif of Aonla-Paridpur, dated the 20th 
of July 1901.

fl3 aSf.6) L L R., in Bom., IflG. (3) (1S8S) ]. L, il., fy A ll, 014,
(3) (1900)''!. L. ]{., 25 Bom., 337. (4) (1K03) 1. L. 1{., 30 AH,, 324,

(r>) (lltOO) I.I,. |l 2:3A11., fiO,



exooiitecl a deetl of gift of the proporiy in qne.-̂ tion in favoiir of loo-i
his .sons Ganga and Kirpa, and on the 3i’d of Mny 1880 tlio 
donees had obtained entry of their n<ame3 in the village records SMiAr
on the admission of their father. Thereafter Ganga and Kirpa Mas'iat

instituted a suit in f o r v i d  i M i h ' p e , T i a  to have the sale to Sanwal 
set aside. That suit was dismissed on. the 4th ol November 
1889, and upon its dismissal the Court made an order under 
seotiou 412 of the Code of Civil Procedure directing the un
successful plaintiffs to pay the court fees -which would have been 
payable by them if they had not been permitted to sue as 
paupers. On the 1st of December 1891 an application for 
execution of this order was made to the Court on behalf of 
Government. It was prayed that execution of the decree for 
unpaid court fees might be levied on the two unsuccessful 
plaintiffs by attachment and sale of the property which they 
had unsuccessfully attempted to recover from the auction pur
chaser Sanwal. The application was allowed ; notice of 
it was duly sent to Ganga and Kirpa, who, having no interest 
in the property, did not appear, and eventually the pro
perty was sold on tlie 21st of September 1892 as the property 
of Ganga and Kirpa, and was purchased by one Jwala 
Sahai.

In June 1901 Sanwal Singh sold the property in questioB 
to one Masiat Khan, who tlierenpon brought tlio suit out of 
which this appeal has arisen, in which he sought to recover 
from Jwala Sahai possession of the property purchased by him 
with mesne profits. The defendant's contention was that the 
plaintiff was not entitled to a decree for possession of the 
property in suit until he should get the sale of the 21st of 
September 1892 set aside, and that a suit for that purpose was 
barred by limitation under the provisions of article 12 of the 
second Schedule to the Indian Limitation Act, 1877. The 
Court of first instance (Munsif of Aonla-!Faridpur) gave the 
plaintiff a decree, and this decree was on appeal confirniied by 
the Subordinate Judge of Bareilly. The defendant th( r̂eupdn 
appealed to the High Court.

Babii Durga Char an JBawrji, for the a|>pellaDl!.
Mwiishi P w  w ii  for the respohd^hli,'
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B u r IvF/'T and A  i km AN, J J .—The faofcs out o f  which this  
"jwTia—  litigation, has arisen present some peculiar, and indeed  w e m ight 
SAHAi sa}  ̂ imiqiie features.
M a s u t  The property which is in dispute belonged to one Net Ram,

K i i a x , -\vhose creditors instituted a suit against him in 18S9 and 
obtained a decree for payment of a sum of money. In execution 
of tliafc decrec the creditors attached and put up for sale the 
property now in dispute, and on June 20th, 1889, it was 
purchased by one Sanwal, The sale was duly confirmed to 
Sanwal, who was then put into possession by tlie Court Amin on 
February 12th, 1890. But during the pendency of the litigation 
hetweon Net Ram and his creditors the former had executed a 
deed of gift of the property in suit in favour of his sons Ganga 
and Kirpa, who on the admission of their father, procured entry 
of their names on May Srd, 1889, as proprietors of the property 
in the khe%uat, their father’s name being erased. Thereupon 
the two sons instituted a suit in  formd pauperis to have the 
sale to Sanwal set aside. That suit was dismissed on NoYember 
4th, 1889. The Court which dismissed the suit made the order 
prescribed by section 412 of the Code *of Civil Procedure, 
directing the unsuccessful plaintiffs to pay the court fees which 
would have been payable by them if they had not been per- 
Biitted to sue as paupers. This order amounted to a decree in 
favour of Government against the two unsuccessful plaintiffs 
fox the amount of the court fees, and it could be eseouted hy 
attachment and sale of any property they possessed. Accord
ingly, on December 1st, 1891, an application for execution was 
made to the Court on behalf of Governmep.t. It was prayed 
that execution of the decree for unpaid court fees should be 
levied on the two unsuccessful plaintiffs by attachment and 
sale of the property which they had unsuccessfully attempted 
to recover from the auction purchaser Sanwal, The application 
was allowed, notice of it was duly sent to tho two unsuccessful 
plaintiffs Ganga and ICirpa, who, haying no interest in the 
property, naturally did not take the trouble of appearing, 
JSventually the property was sold on September 21sfc, 1892, m 
being the property of Ganga and Kirpa, and was purchased by 
Jwala Sahaî  the defendant-appellant here,
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Tlie cause of tliis blunder is quite clear. As already men' lOM
tioned, Ganga and Kirpa Iiad obtained entry of fclicir names in
the JiJiewat in succession to their fjithcr Net Ham, and were so ssar.u1?.recorded when execution proceedings consequent on the order M.vstAr
under section 412 commenced. Those proceedings being Khax,
between Government and Ganga and Kirpa only, no notice of 
them was served on the auction purchaser  ̂ Sanwal, as Govern
ment had no claim on him  for -the uapaid court fees. He 
therefore was ignorant of the proceedings  ̂not having up to that 
time applied for entry of his name. The Government olficials 
then finding Ganga and Kirpa recorded as proprietors of this 
property applied to the Court to have it sold to recovcr the court 
fees payable by Ganga and Kirpa, Tlie ' application was 
presented  ̂ the j>roperty was sold, and, as already mentioned, 
was purchased at auction by tli e appellant Jwala Prasad, who 
was duly put into possession.

The consequence then is that tiiough Ganga and Kirpa were 
imsucoessfiil in their suit to recover possession of this property 
from Sanwal, it was nevertheless sold behind Sanwal’s back to 
discharge a debt due to Government from Ganga and Kirpa.
It was sold to pay a debt due from persona who were not in 
possession of it and who had been held by the Court not to 
have any right to or interest in it. The action taken by the 
Government oiB.cials, however innocent, has occasioned much 
injustice, the Government demand for the court fees due to it 
having been satisfied out of the proceeds of the sale of the 
property of a person who was not liable to satisfy it. This 
litigation has resulted from that unfortunate blunder. The pre
sent suit was instituted by the respondent Masiat Khan, who 
in Jane 1901 purchased the property from Sanwal, the original 
auction purchaser. He sues Jwahi Saliai, the auction purchaser 
at the sale in September 1892, and prays for a decree for posses
sion of the property and for mesne profits. Both the, lower 
Courts have given him a decrce as prayed. The aj p̂ellani;
Jwtila Sahai now comes here in second appeal. The, only 
he urges is that the plaintiff respondent, Maisifi-t Khan, xs iiot 
©Htitl.ed to obtain a decree for possession, until he sh&jll; have 
liad sale of September 21stj 1892,..s^| a^ide/and he oohteiLds
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m i bliat a suit for tliat purpose is barred by blue limitation rule 
contained in Article 12 of tlie second schedule to the Limit- 

Sakai ation Act, No. X V  of 1877.
Mvbivc learned vakil for the appellant addressed a very able
Kua>’. argument to uŝ  in which he urged that this case was oon-

(jhided by the judgment of their Lordships of the Privy
Council in the ease of Malkarjun v. Narhari (1). H is con
tention was that as the appellant had got possession under his 
purcha'̂ e at the sale held on September 21st, 1892, it was incum
bent on the plaintiff to have that sale set aside before he could 
recover possession from the appellant. The learned vakil
admitted that the current of authority in this Court was against 
him, but submitted that the judgment of their Lordships ol 
the Privy Council referred to above was decisive and in his 
favour.

We are unable to accede t-j that contention. It seems to us 
that the facts in t!)e case just mentioned are so entirely different 
from those in this that the rule therein laid down by their 
Lordships is not applicable here.

The facts in the ease in 25 Bora., 337, were that a creditor 
obtained a money decree agains-t his debtor, who died before 
execution was levied. When execution was taken out it was 
necessary under section 248 of the Code of Civil Procedure to 
serve notice of it on the representative of the deceased judgment- 
debtor. By a blunder on the part of the Court notice was 
served on the nephew (who had no interest) and not on the 
daughters, the true representatives of the deceased debtor. The 
property was sold in satisfaction of the decree, and was purchased 
by a person ’̂ho held a mortgage over il. On suit many 
years afterwards by the daughters against the mortgagee for an 
account and for redemption, he relied ou the title he had 
acq̂ uired by his purchase at the judicial sale. The main question 
between the parties was whether the sale was a nullity, as notice 
of the execution proceedings had not been given to the true 
representatives of the mortgagor-debtor. The plaintiffs, the 
daughters, contended Lluit the sale was a nullity which it was 
iif>t uccĉ ’sury for them"to have set aside,

(1) [mo) I.L.K., 2513yffi.,at37,
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In  deoidiug against tlie con.tentiori of tlie pltuntittti tkeir igoĵ  
Loi’dsliips remark that tli6 tlecreo had heen partially, though to a 
miuiite extent  ̂ executed against the debtor ■whose estate wato Sahax 
liable to make good the balance:—“ To enforce this liability 
way within the jurisdiction of the C o u r t . T h e i r  Lordships 
then discuss the form of the application to l)e made for execution 
against the estate of a deceased judgment-debtor^ and adyertiiig 
to the fact that application was made against a person who was 
not the legal representative of the deceased; they Bay ;—“ It u  
clear that the jjrisdicfcioii was not lost for.fcho rea,<on that the 
form of application might be open to exception/^ and hokl that 
by impleading the nephew wrongfully as the legal representative 
of the deceased judgmeiit-debtor the execution Court had not 
lost its jurisdiction. “ In so doing the Court was exercising 
jurisdiction. It made a sad mistake it is true; but a Court has 
jurisdiction to decide wrong as well as right.” And a g a i n »

The real complaint here is that the.execution Court construed 
tlie Code erroneously. Acting in its duty to make the estate of 
î Tagappa available for payment of his debts, it served with 
notice a person who did not legally represent the estate, and on 
objection decided that he did represent it. But to treat 
such an error as destroying the jarisdiction of the IWrt is 
calculated to introduce great confiision into the administration 
of the law.̂  ̂ Their Lordships, as to the ca,?e before them, held 
it was necessary for the plaintiffs to set aside the sale in order 
to clear the ground for redemption of the mortgage/^ and add 
“ There can be no question that the omisbion to serve notice on 
the legal representative is a serious irregularity Bufficicnt by it:ielf 
to enable the plaititiff to vacate the sale,” and their Lordships 
point out that the plaintiSs had deliberately refused to make 
such a claim. It must be borne in mind that in the case from 
which the above extracts have been made a decree had been 
regularly passed against the debtor, and execution of that decree 
was being had against his estate liable (after his death) to be 
taken in execution under the decree. That being their 
Lordships hold that the mistake of the execution Conî t; a& to tbfe 
repjfesentativo of the debtor was but a. ‘̂ serious irregularity/^ 
and that tlie galo, tiiough liable to be.yacaljed, aot a miility»
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Khas.

1904 But ill commenting on the case of Bas(mcmta>iM v. JRm%% tlieir
Lordsliips (at page 34:8) remark that in it “ the plea of bar by 

Sahai time under Article 12 of the Limitation Act was set up; and it
Masiai’ was held that the article did not apply because the sale was a,

nullity, and there was no need to set it aside. In that case 
neither the debtor, nor his estate, were ever made subject to the 
decree of the Court, the liability never was established, and the 
process of execution had nothing to rest upon. The Court 
actually had not the jurisdiction which it purported to exercise. 
It is a different matter when the Court has established the 
debtor’s liability and is in the process of working it out against his 
estate/  ̂ So in the present case no process of execution whatever 
was taken out against the auction purchaser, Sanwal. His estate 
was not made subject to any decree, no liability was established 
against him for the debt of Ganga aud Kirpa, therefore the 
process of execution against his estate had nothing to rest upon. 
It therefore follows, to use the words of their Lordships cited 
above, that the Court had not the jurisdiction which it purported 
to exercise. 'The sale was nullity, and none the loss so because 
the Court did not purport to exorcise any jnrisdiction in execu
tion over Sanwal or over his property. I t  purported to sell the 
property in suit as belonging to Ganga and Kirpa and not as 
the property of Sanwal. In those execution proocedings as 
against Ganga and Kirpa there was no irregularity whether 
serious or otherwise. As against; timn the proceedings were 
perfectly regular. But in those proceedings, bo far regular, the 
execution Court had no jurisdiction to seize on and soil the 
property of a third party in exeoution of the decree held by 
Government for court fees against Ganga aiid Kirpa. Tliat 
sale, held * without jurisdiction as far as SanwaPs property is 
concorned, is, in our opinion, a nullity, which the respondent 
was not obliged to have set aside before he could recover pos
session of property from which his assignor had been wrongfully 
dispossessed. To hold otherwise might in our opinion be pro
ductive of great and irretrievable injustice, l^or it .might well 
be that the person whose property was wrongfully sold to satisfy 
a demand for which he was not liable had no notice (as hue) of 
the proceedings, and might have been abseut (say on pilgrimage)
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for years. On returiiing he would not only fiud his property ^904

sold behind his back, hut also would fi.nd himself precluded, — -̂------
under the provisions of Article 12 of the second schedule to Sabai
the Limitation Act, from suing to recover it. The case of Mwrvc
an execution proceeding in which the property attached by the 
Court is liable to satisfy the demand of the decree-holder is very 
different,

Eor the above reasons we are of opinion that the case in 
I. L, R., 25 Bom., has no application to this appeal. On the 
merits we have no hesitation in agreeing with the finding of the 
two lower Courts. The suit being one for recovery of possession 
of immovable property, the limitation period applicable is that 
prescribed by Article 144 of the second schedule to the Limi
tation Act, No. X V  of 1877. It was so held in the case of 
Nathub V. Badri Das (1), a case exactly in point here. Again 
in Balwant Rao v. MuJutmmctd Husain (2), it was held that a 
sale held for the purpose of recovering court fees erroneously 
ordered to be paid was a nullity which it was not necessary to 
set aside. And again in the case of Sukhdeo Prasad v. Jamna
(3), in which the question as to the title which a purchaser 
acquires under a judicial sale of property to him was discussed by 
one of us, reference was made to the dictum of their Lordships 
of the Privy Council in Rajah JEnayd Hossain v. Girdharea Lai
(4), to the effect that “ in judicial sales in execution of decrees 
of Court there is ordinarily no warranty of the title of the judg- 
ment-debtor in the property sold on the part of the decree- 
holder or of the officer conducting the sale.̂  ̂ And basing his 
judgment on that dictum and on other reported cases, the 
learned Judge held that “ when the property of a jiidgment- 
debtor is sold in execution of a decree against him, the purchaser 
can acquire no higher title than the judgment-debtor woiild 
be competent to convey were he selling the property privately.^^

In the present case the judgment-debtors were Ganga and 
iCirpa. They had no interest in the property in suit. The 
purchaser took no higher title than they could have eonvey'^ii 
to Kiia by private sale^ that is to say, he took nothing

(iy ( i m )  I. L. E., S All, Gi4  (3) (1900) I; L. B,, Alt, 60.'
; ^893) 1. li. 15 All., 324. (4) (1869/ 12 Hoo., I ,  A,, 886,
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IflO-i This appeal tlierefore cannot be allowed. l i  in no cIouIjI a
---------“  hard case for the appellant, who has suffered serious loss through
wLui t h e  blunder of the Governaient officials. He, however, has his

M a s 'i a t  remedy under section 315 of the Code of Civil Procedure. Our
KEAif. order is that this appeal be dismissed with costs.

A:p2'>Gal d Ismiascd.
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Safot'6 Mi\ Jusiictj Knox icucl Mi'. Junlk'G Aikiiutii.
NEMt CHAKD axd asotheii (Defiindas'ts) u. ILADHA BALLAIUT

tief) A.SH î ANNA kyu o-rinsiis (I)El?l3î CA.̂ {TS) ilADUA BALIjABK 
(P la in 'H u j;) V.  N E M l CHAND AifD OTUms (D e fk n u a a 't s ) .*

^egulalloii 2̂ 0. I l l  oy 1877 {Apiivi'/i Lau''‘i) nacli>o)i —-SuK J'ui'
redcMpliaii—Ap})UmUoit o f  (he I'lda u f “ daiii dtiixil."
Scltl tliat the rule livid down by sociion 33 of Eegulation HI u£ 1K77 

applies only to (jasos ia which moucy is payablu by the dcfuudant to tlu' 
plainbiffi, and ih not upplioahle to a «ui(; for redemption of a njortgngc. 
Nimah Azimut Ali Khan x. Jmahir SCiii/ (1) I'cferi’cd to.

This was a reference made under the proyisioiis of sections 
17 and 19 of Eegulation No. 1 of 1877 by the Commissioner 
and District Judge of Ajmcre-Merwara, The facts out of 
which the reference arose are thus stated in the referring order:— 

‘̂ 'Defendants S to 6 mortgaged (in October 1S87), wdth pos- 
sevssion, to defendants 1 and 2 certain immovable property; of 
which defendants 1 and 2 entered into possession of seven yhops 
only. Interest was payable on the mortgage money at 10 annas 
per Gent, per mensem. The amount of the mortgage money 
was Rs. 9,800. The mortgagees were to collect the rent and 
profits aud appropriate them, firstly, to interest and secondly, to 
principal, with compound interest at 1 per cent, per mensem if  
these collections were less than the interest due under the mort'- 
gage. The mortgages were two ; the first for Es. 9,000, being 
a simple mortgage usufructuary, and the second for Rs. 800, a 
simple mortgage.

^“ The mortgagors raorLgagcd bholr right of redemption to 
third parties on. July 18th, 1892, These third parties obtained

**]\nsia'I!aueoua No. 09 of 1DU3,
(1) (IS70) la Moo., I. A., m , nt p. 4,14,


